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Harness assembly with Latch & LinkHarness assembly with Latch & LinkHarness assembly with Latch & LinkHarness assembly with Latch & Link $190.00
Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  
Standard items include:  Standard items include:  Standard items include:  

A.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjusters
B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.

Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:
1.      Adjusters built into latch and link assembly (pull-down)1.      Adjusters built into latch and link assembly (pull-down)1.      Adjusters built into latch and link assembly (pull-down)1.      Adjusters built into latch and link assembly (pull-down)1.      Adjusters built into latch and link assembly (pull-down)1.      Adjusters built into latch and link assembly (pull-down)1.      Adjusters built into latch and link assembly (pull-down)
2.      Pull-up or pull down on seat belt2.      Pull-up or pull down on seat belt2.      Pull-up or pull down on seat belt2.      Pull-up or pull down on seat belt2.      Pull-up or pull down on seat belt
3.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides3.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides3.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides3.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides3.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides3.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides3.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides
4.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings4.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings4.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings4.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings4.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings4.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings
5.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings5.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings5.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings5.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings5.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings
6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge
7.      Choice of color7.      Choice of color7.      Choice of color7.      Choice of color

Harness assembly with Latch and Link & Ratchet Harness assembly with Latch and Link & Ratchet Harness assembly with Latch and Link & Ratchet Harness assembly with Latch and Link & Ratchet Harness assembly with Latch and Link & Ratchet $400.00
Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  Available as a 5-point or 6-point system (inverted-V style crotch strap).  
Standard items include:  Standard items include:  Standard items include:  

A.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjusters
B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of colorB.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of colorB.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of colorB.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of colorB.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of colorB.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of colorB.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color
C.      Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.      Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.      Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.      Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.      Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.      Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting only

Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:
1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet1.      Bolt-in, snap in or wrap around end fitting choice on all ends except ratchet
2.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings2.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings2.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings2.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings2.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings
3.      Ratchet may be installed on latch or on link.3.      Ratchet may be installed on latch or on link.3.      Ratchet may be installed on latch or on link.3.      Ratchet may be installed on latch or on link.3.      Ratchet may be installed on latch or on link.3.      Ratchet may be installed on latch or on link.
4.      Front or rear drive ratchet assembly4.      Front or rear drive ratchet assembly4.      Front or rear drive ratchet assembly4.      Front or rear drive ratchet assembly4.      Front or rear drive ratchet assembly
5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge
6.      Choice of color6.      Choice of color6.      Choice of color6.      Choice of color
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Harness Assembly with Rotary BuckleHarness Assembly with Rotary BuckleHarness Assembly with Rotary BuckleHarness Assembly with Rotary Buckle $330.00
Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  
Standard items include:Standard items include:Standard items include:

A.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjusters
B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.

Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:
1.      Pull-up or pull-down on seat belts1.      Pull-up or pull-down on seat belts1.      Pull-up or pull-down on seat belts1.      Pull-up or pull-down on seat belts1.      Pull-up or pull-down on seat belts
2.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides2.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides2.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides2.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides2.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides2.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides2.      Adjuster on one side of lap belt only or on both sides
3.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings3.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings3.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings3.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings3.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings3.      Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings
4.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings4.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings4.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings4.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings4.      Bushings for bolt-in end fittings
5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 5.      On 5-point systems the rotary buckle may be attached to the right link or the 

 crotch strap.  On 6-point systems the buckle will be attached to the right link. crotch strap.  On 6-point systems the buckle will be attached to the right link. crotch strap.  On 6-point systems the buckle will be attached to the right link. crotch strap.  On 6-point systems the buckle will be attached to the right link. crotch strap.  On 6-point systems the buckle will be attached to the right link. crotch strap.  On 6-point systems the buckle will be attached to the right link. crotch strap.  On 6-point systems the buckle will be attached to the right link.
6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge6.      Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge
7.      Choice of color7.      Choice of color7.      Choice of color7.      Choice of color

Harness assembly with Rotary Buckle and RatchetHarness assembly with Rotary Buckle and RatchetHarness assembly with Rotary Buckle and RatchetHarness assembly with Rotary Buckle and RatchetHarness assembly with Rotary Buckle and Ratchet $540.00
Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  Available as 5-point or 6-point system.  
Standard items include:Standard items include:Standard items include:

A.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjustersA.     Tension springs on all adjusters
B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.B.      Release pull-tabs on adjusters in customer choice of color.
C.     Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.     Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.     Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.     Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.     Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting onlyC.     Ratchet available as bolt-in end fitting only

Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:Options available at no charge include:
1.    Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings1.    Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings1.    Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings1.    Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings1.    Bolt-in, snap in, or wrap around end fittings
2.    Bushings for bolt-in end fittings2.    Bushings for bolt-in end fittings2.    Bushings for bolt-in end fittings2.    Bushings for bolt-in end fittings
3.    Ratchet may be installed on left or right3.    Ratchet may be installed on left or right3.    Ratchet may be installed on left or right3.    Ratchet may be installed on left or right3.    Ratchet may be installed on left or right
4.    Front or rear drive ratchet assembly4.    Front or rear drive ratchet assembly4.    Front or rear drive ratchet assembly4.    Front or rear drive ratchet assembly
5.    Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.    Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.    Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.    Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.    Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.    Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge5.    Dimensionally configured to fit you and your vehicle at no extra charge
6.    Choice of color6.    Choice of color6.    Choice of color

Options Available for All Systems (Charges Apply):Options Available for All Systems (Charges Apply):Options Available for All Systems (Charges Apply):Options Available for All Systems (Charges Apply):Options Available for All Systems (Charges Apply):
1.      Aluminum (British) adjusters on shoulder harness1.      Aluminum (British) adjusters on shoulder harness1.      Aluminum (British) adjusters on shoulder harness1.      Aluminum (British) adjusters on shoulder harness1.      Aluminum (British) adjusters on shoulder harness1.      Aluminum (British) adjusters on shoulder harness1.      Aluminum (British) adjusters on shoulder harness $70.00
2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim)2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim)2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim)2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim)2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim)2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim)2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim)2.      Gel pads on seat belt and shoulder harness(color choice on pads and trim) $70.00
3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints)3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints)3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints)3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints)3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints)3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints)3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints)3.      Gel pads on seat belt only (for use with various head and neck restraints) $35.00
4.      Replacement ratchet driver and set screw4.      Replacement ratchet driver and set screw4.      Replacement ratchet driver and set screw4.      Replacement ratchet driver and set screw4.      Replacement ratchet driver and set screw4.      Replacement ratchet driver and set screw $25.00
5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion)5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion)5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion)5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion)5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion)5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion)5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion)5.      One re-web and re-certify available (no hardware damage or corrosion) $70.00
Padding to be re-used or replaced at costPadding to be re-used or replaced at costPadding to be re-used or replaced at costPadding to be re-used or replaced at costPadding to be re-used or replaced at cost

6.      Additional end fittings:6.      Additional end fittings:6.      Additional end fittings:6.      Additional end fittings:
          A.  Bolt-in          A.  Bolt-in          A.  Bolt-in $5.00
          B.  Snap-in          B.  Snap-in          B.  Snap-in $5.00
          C. Wrap-around          C. Wrap-around          C. Wrap-around          C. Wrap-around $5.00
          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor          D.  Eye-bolt kit (eyebolt, nut, lock-nut and washer) for use with snap anchor $6.00

Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Prepaid orders (cash or check) will include at no charge ground freight  
within the continental US.  Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. within the continental US.  Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. within the continental US.  Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. within the continental US.  Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. within the continental US.  Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. within the continental US.  Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. Call for vendor and/or distributor program pricing.Call for vendor and/or distributor program pricing.Call for vendor and/or distributor program pricing.


